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46 Church Hill Road,  Newtown CT,  06470 

   203-426-1014    Fax 203-426-6222 

 

strosechurch.com 

 

Saturday, 4:00 pm  

Sunday, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am, 5:00 pm 

Monday - Friday, 6:45 and 9:00 am 

Holy Days—Vigil Mass 7:30 pm   

Holy Day- 6:45 & 9:00 a.m., 5:30  pm 

Holidays - 8:00 a.m. 

 

REGISTRATION 

All parishioners are asked to be formally registered with �

the parish. Registration is   requiredto receive parish �

mailings, sponsor   certificates,   and sacraments.  �

Call the Rectory   office for information or �

go to strosechurch.com/ register.�

 

PENANCE 

Confessions are celebrated each Saturday  

from 3:00 until 4:00 p.m. or by special  

appointment with one of  the priests. 

 

BAPTISM  

Baptisms are celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 p.m.  

A pre-Baptism class is required for those wishing  

to baptize a child.  For other important  

parent and sponsor related pre-requisites,  

please call the Rectory office or go to 

strosechurch.com/baptism. 

 

FIRST COMMUNION,  FIRST PENANCE  

and CONFIRMATION 

Religious education classes begin at age 4. First  

Grade is a pre-requisite for First Communion  

and First Penance. Attendance is required  

in each grade for reception of the Sacrament  

of Confirmation in grade 8. For more infor- 

mation and pre-requisites for these sacraments,    

go to strosechurch.com. 

 

MARRIAGE 

The couple is asked to contact one of the parish  

clergy to make arrangements for a wedding,  

which must be made at least six months prior  

to the wedding date. For all other important  

pre-requisites for the marriage sacrament,  

go to strosechurch.com/marriage. 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

Please call the Rectory office if you wish to  

receive this sacrament or if you wish to have 

Holy Communion brought to your home. 

 

SAINT ROSE CEMETERY 

The cemetery is located on the corner of  Cherry  

and Black Cherry Streets in Sandy Hook. For  

more information, please contact the Office. 

August 1, 2021�
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Monday, August  2�

  6:45      Patricia Eng . . .  .The Gaulin McKenzie Family�

  9:00     Patricia Ann Coffey . . . . . . . . . . . Carrie Kugler�

              Patricia Draper & . . . . . . . . Roseann & Brianna�

�  Rebecca Townsend .                        Baranowski�

Tuesday,  August 3�

 6:45 � St. Rose Parishioners�

 9 :00�  Marie José Dehais . . . . . . . . Mary Korth Curran                                             �

Wednesday, August 4�

 6:45� St. Rose Parish�

 9:00� Edward Matthews . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Matthews�

 Thursday, August 5�

 6:45 �  St. Rose Parishioners�

 9:00� Salvatore Massa . . . . . . . . . . . .Dolores Sullivan�

 Friday, August 6�

 6:45� St. Rose Parishioners�

 9:00 � Eileen Malsch . .. . . . . . . . . . .The Taylor Family�

 Saturday,  August 7�

 8:00� St. Rose Parishioners�

 4:00 � Michael Lestik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Therese Lestik�

Sunday, August 8�

7:30      Patricia Draper . . . . . . . . . . Dan & BJ O’Connor�

9:30 � David Coffin . . . . . . . . . . .Nora Courchene�Roy�

11:30� Mario Ribeiro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Connie Carey�

5:00� Francis Markut . . . . . . . .Elsie & Richard Naylor��

FOR THOSE ATTENDING A PARKING LOT 

MASS, TURN YOUR RADIO DIAL TO 89.9 FM TO 

LISTEN TO THE  MASS.  AN EXTRAORDINARY 

MINISTER WILL BRING COMMUNION OUT TO 

THE PARKING LOT FOR THOSE WISHING TO 

RECEIVE COMMUNION.�

Practicing Faith�

�

Question:�

I’d like to make some new resolutions about practic-

ing the faith in our family during the new year. Do 

you have any suggestions?�

�

Answer:�

The family is the most essential space for the formation 

of values and character. Practicing your faith as a family 

can happen both internally and externally. Consistent 

prayer together builds habits that can last a lifetime. 

With younger children, praying together as a family in 

the evening or at dinnertime could be fairly doable most 

nights. In the evening, select a few common prayers such 

as the Our Father, Hail Mary, or Guardian Angel prayer. 

Ask each of your children to thank God for three things 

that day and include a time for children and adults alike 

to pray out loud for special needs in your family. This 

practice could be done with older children, committed to 

intentional efforts in the midst of increasingly busy 

schedules.�

�

Look for other opportunities to practice the faith outside 

the home as well. Sunday Mass should already be part of 

your family’s weekly routine. Consider setting other 

monthly goals as well. This could be a family service 

project in your city, attending the sacrament of Confes-

sion together, or hosting a hospitality night in your 

home. Get your children involved in the planning pro-

cess. Ask them where they’d like to volunteer or who 

they think is having a hard time and might need a special 

night just for them. Rather than simply imposing new 

practices, your whole family can have a dynamic role 

understanding and integrating faith and life.  ©LPi�

BAPTISMS�

�

We warmly welcome into our parish family 

those who were baptized during the month of 

July, 2021.�

�

Lillian Elizabeth Alfano              Riley Jaen McVie�

Rory Mae Collier� � Sarah Eleanor Otis�

Lucas Thomas Davies� � Joseph Michael Santoli�

Catherine Joy Marie Donovan    Luke Joseph Taylor�

                                  Religious Education Registration�

             �                      for Fall 2021 classes  opened on �

                                   Monday, June 28.  Please see the �

                                   Religious Education webpage�

                                   for link and information.�

FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION�August 6, 2021�

“There is no greater love given to Catholics than 

Christ present in the Eucharist.”  Pope John Paul II�

�

�

Come and adore Jesus, here in St. Rose of Lima Church�

The Blessed Sacrament is exposed after 9 a.m. Mass, 

the Rosary group prays a rosary at 9:30 and then silent 

adoration follows until 3 p.m.  From 3 p.m. to Benedic-

tion at 4 p.m., we will pray The Chaplet of the Divine 

Mercy and Evening Prayers.�

The Sanctuary Candle will be lit this week 

in memory of John Thomas Kerins  as re-

quested by Terry and Rich Tortora.�

Attention all Extraordinary Ministers:��

Please check your emails for a survey. We are organiz-

ing the schedule for the fall and need to know if you 

would like to be included in the new schedule.�  This 

survey will help us to keep track of your status as a 

minister, whether to keep serving, start serving, delay 

serving�  or "retire" from the ministry.�  Your prompt 

attention to this 4 question survey is much appreciated! 

The survey is from� rosymarge@gmail.com.�  If�  you 

have not received it, please email Marge and she will 

get it to you.�
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A MESSAGE FROM MONSIGNOR BOB�

�

�

Summer is rapidly passing us by!  In a few weeks, our students will be back in school, and we will begin hectic sched-

ules once again.  I continue to pray that the Lord keeps us safe from this pandemic and that we will be back to “normal” 

as much as possible.  Please join me in that prayer and in that hope!�

�

The Gospel this weekend reminds us that we are always seeking signs.  We like evidence, and we like proof.  While that 

may be possible in some circumstances, when it comes to the will of the Lord for us it may not be the case! Much of life 

simply requires faith.  Faith in ourselves and faith in God.  Putting our faith in others can sometimes be very disappoint-

ing and very misleading.  If we trust ourselves who are created in God’s image and trust God’s love for us, we will al-

ways be on the right path through life.  Jesus challenges His followers today.  He asks them if they are looking for Him 

because they experienced the miracles He performed or are they looking for Him because they truly believe.  In many 

life situations, we are guilty of the former.  When we need something or there are challenges in our lives we cannot han-

dle, we turn to the Lord for a miracle or to have our prayers answered. We need to have enough trust in God that He will 

grant us all we need, even in our darkest hours.  Too many have moved away from the source of developing that kind of 

trust by turning away from the Eucharist.  Jesus tells us today: “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me will never 

hunger and whoever believes in me will never thirst.”�

�

We witness the Israelites grumbling against God in our reading from the Book of Exodus.  They were wandering in the 

desert, suffering from hunger.  They did not trust that the Lord was walking with them in their freedom and their travels 

to a new life. The Lord heard and understood their grumbling and responded to them: “I will rain down bread from 

heaven for you.  Each day the people are to go out and gather their daily portion.  I have heard the grumbling of the Isra-

elites…in the morning you shall have your fill of bread so that you may know that I, the Lord, am your God.” They 

looked for assurance that the Lord was with them.  He responded by listening to them and satisfying their needs but also 

challenging their trust in Him and His love for them.�

�

Do we believe that God is with us?  Do we believe that Jesus gave His life for us?  Do we believe that life is enriched 

and faith deepened through the Holy Eucharist?  Do we need signs to believe that there is a God?  Do we need proof that 

Jesus is the Son of God?  There are some things that Google just cannot answer.  We need to answer these questions for 

ourselves.  If we ignore them, we will keep looking for signs.  And probably will not find them in the places where we 

are looking!  “For the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.”�

�

CARNIVAL SWEEPSTAKES, 2021! Once again, you demonstrated your  suppor t for  our  par ish dur ing these 

times through our Carnival Sweepstakes.  We were able to achieve a profit of $26,075.72 by your generosity.  Once 

again, our congratulations to the winners.  Much thanks goes to Kathy Cragin, who coordinated the entire sweepstakes 

from the printing of the tickets, to the mailing, to the recording of your contribution.  Approximately 700 parishioners 

helped us make the Sweepstakes a great success.  �

�

PROJECT 2021 is now in motion.  Each summer , we ask your  support to assist us with var ious projects to repair  

or improve our campus and our parish cemetery.  Through the years, hundreds of thousands of dollars have been raised 

by this special collection.  The funds we receive enable us to maintain our ordinary budget while at the same time con-

stantly upgrade and maintain our facilities.  Thanks to those of you who have already made a gift to this year’s Appeal. 

Please know how grateful I am to each of you!  �

�

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL, 2021. Concern for  the needs of others is one of the hallmarks of this parish, 

and those of you who supported the Annual Appeal this year demonstrated that.  While our goal was set at  $205,000, 

we were able to raise $235,000 from gifts and pledges from 700+ parishioners. As you know, in addition to achieving 

our own goal, we were asked to help support Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in Danbury achieving their goal for the 

year.  Not only did we accomplish that, but we exceeded all expectations. Thank you once again!!!�

�

�

�

�
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Summer Office Hours for St. Rose School �� Monday�

Friday, 8:00 a.m. � 1:00 p.m.  Please direct all inquir-

ies to Mrs. Sweeting, secretary@srles.com.  Visit the 

website, www.stroseschool.com, for updated information 

including grade level summer assignments.  Please note 

the school office will be closed the week of August 

2nd.�

�

Mark your calendars!  New Family Welcome Picnic, 

August 25th, 12 noon; First day of school for K �4, 

August 30th (ear ly dismissal at 11:30 a.m.); First day 

of school for 5th�8th  August 31st (early dismissal at 

11:30 a.m.); September 1st �� K�8th attend together 

(early dismissal at 11:30 a.m.); September 2 & 3 full day 

for K�8; September 6th Labor Day (school closed); Sep-

tember 8th �� First day for Preschool.�

�

Help Pave the Way to Many Bright Futures �� Be a 

part of the St. Rose School Blooms Brick Walk!  

Bricks make great gifts for graduation, communion, con-

firmation, weddings and so many other precious life mo-

ments.  The Brick Walk will be created by the Angel of 

Hope statue located directly in front of the school.  If you 

or someone you know attended or is attending St. Rose 

School this is a wonderful way to make a lasting mark on 

campus and in the heart!  Interested in ordering a brick?  

Visit https://polarengraving.com/stroseoflimaschool or 

email bloomsbricks@srles.com.  �

�

Check out ST. ROSE PRESCHOOL �� Tours availa-

ble all summer!  Is it time to choose a Preschool for  

your little one?  We offer dynamic 3�year�old, 4�year�old 

and Transitional Kindergarten (5�year�old) programs in a 

nurturing environment.  Come see why this could be the 

right fit for your family!  Email admissions@srles.com 

or call 203�426�5102.     https://www.stroseschool.com/

academics/preschool. Parents of 2�year�olds inquire 

about our Peek�A�Boo 2’s Program. A warm welcome 

awaits you!�

�

Our Heartfelt THANKS to all who support St. Rose 

School!  Your  donations enable us to provide a stellar  

academic, faith�focused education for children in Pre-

school through 8th grade.  We have a rich history and a 

bright future because of you!  Please take a look at our 

recent video, We’re Still Blooming! which highlights 

the successes we achieved during this challenging year.  

www.stroseschool.com/giving.  Every gift makes a big 

difference!  Thank you and God Bless!�

�

Calling all alumni �� we’d love to hear from you!  

Email advancement@srles.com to share your news in 

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHTS and stay connected with all 

who have walked in these halls since 1958!  Like us on 

Facebook, StRoseofLimaSchool; follow us on Instagram, 

StRoseNewtown.�

�

�

Registration is now open!�

Thank you to all of our parents/guardians who registered 

their children for Fall Religious Education classes last 

week.�  We are delighted to see many children coming 

back in the Fall and some of our previous home�

schooling students will be joining our classrooms this 

coming year.�  If you have not yet registered for classes, 

please go to the Religious Education webpage on the St. 

Rose website.�  Click on the link for our online registra-

tion form.�  If you have any questions,�  please contact 

Silvia Harper at (203) 426�2333, Ext. 3.�

�

Is Jesus calling YOU?�

We are grateful to the many catechists who are returning 

in the Fall; and we were excited to hear that parents and 

students enjoyed a very positive experience with a faith�

filled teacher during this past school year.� Some of these 

catechists completed their first year and found it to be a 

very rewarding hour where they were rewarded with an 

increase in their own faith, found joy in teaching our 

young parishioners, and also developed new friendships 

with the families.� Become a catechist and see how God 

works through you because of your love for 

HIM.� Please say YES to Jesus’ call. Contact Mary Craig 

for more information (203) 426�2333, Ext. 2.�

�

Kindergarten Catechists Needed.�

Since we have made room for Kindergarten this year on 

our schedule, we look forward to serving the faith for-

mation needs of our young parishioners.�  These classes 

are quite enjoyable because it is a happy, creative teach-

ing environment.�  If you would like to join our team of 

catechists and share your creativity and excitement for 

Jesus, please contact Mary Craig�

�

Returning Catechists:�

Don’t forget to return your Catechist Volunteer form to 

Mary Craig.�  Please make sure your VIRTUS training 

and Catechist Formation training are completed by Au-

gust 15, 2021.�  Thank you for your commitment to St. 

Rose Parish.�

FOR THE HOLINESS OF PRIESTS�

Breathe in Your Priests, O Holy Spirit�

that their thoughts may all be holy.�

Act in Your Priests, O Holy Spirit,�

that their work, too may be holy. �

Speak through Your Priests, O Holy Spirit,�

that their words may be holy.�

Draw their hearts, O Holy Spirit, �

so that they love only what is holy.�

Strengthen them, O Holy Spirit,�

to defend all that is holy.�

Guard them then, O Holy Spirit,�

that they may always be holy.�
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PARISH OUTREACH MINIS- PARISH OUTREACH MINISTRIES�

PASTORAL OUTREACH MINISTRY�

�

PASTORAL VISITS�

Are you or a family member Homebound, or 

in a short�term facility for Rehabilitation, in a 

Nursing Home, Hospital or on Hospice Care?  

Would you like a Pastoral/Eucharistic Minis-

ter to visit you &/or bring you Communion?  Because of 

HIPPA regulations, we have no means of knowing if you 

are in any of the above situations unless you notify us.  

Please feel free to call Sister Mary Ellen at 203�426�

2572.  We are looking forward to your call and to serving 

you.�

�

OUTREACH MINISTRY PROGRAM�

The  Outreach Ministry program meets the 2nd Tuesday 

of the month in the Holy Innocents Faith Formation Cen-

ter at 6:30 p.m.  The program is postponed until further 

notice due to the coronavirus.�

�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY  �

The Prayer Shawl Ministry  meets on the first 

Saturday of the month in the Rectory Conference Room 

at 10 a.m.�  Meetings are postponed until further notice 

due to the coronavirus.  �

Do you know someone who is sick, grieving or lone-

ly?� Consider blessing them with a prayer shawl.� Call Sr. 

Mary Ellen at�203�426�2572�with your requests.�

�

SOCIAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE�

If anyone wants religious articles, please contact 

Lynda Healey (203) 300�3211 and she will help you. 

We have an assortment�of inspirational coffee mugs, 

St. Joseph home seller statues, holy water fonts, saint 

medals, bracelets, rosaries, baptism items and more. �

The purpose of the Social Concerns Committee is to sup-

port our parishioners and neighbors in need.  Our Cares 

Box is in the back of the church.  On the 3rd weekend of 

every month, you'll find it in the vestibule.  Thanks to 

your generosity, we can continue to support our local 

organizations.��

Parishioner to Parishioner (“Available” items are of-

fered free of charge. Just make arrangements to pick 

them up.)�

Available:  Fairly new natural wood baby crib�

�

For Social Concerns information please call: Kathleen 

Belmont, 203�470�3107, and leave a message.  �

�

�

�

�

�

“Whatever you did to one of these 

brothers of Mine, even the least of 

them, you did it to Me”. Mt. 25:4�

PARISH NURSE MINISTRY�

FOOD FOR THOUGHT�

“Carry each other’s bur-

dens, and in this way you 

will fulfill the law of 

Christ.”  Galatians 6:2�

Nancy Rhodes parish nurse�

Photo taken on Rte 34�

�

�

ST. JOSEPH PROJECT �

If the economy, job loss, illness or an unex-

pected emergency has caused your family to 

have difficulty regarding housing issues for St. 

Rose parishioners, please contact Sr. Mary 

Ellen at 203�426�2572.   Everything is strictly confiden-

tial.  St. Joseph, pray for us!�

Praise the Lord! He takes care of His children!�

�

LIFT�A�SPIRIT MEAL MINISTRY �

�

There is nothing nicer than a home�cooked 

meal!  For many members of our St. Rose 

parish family who are dealing with chronic 

illnesses or who are facing medical emer-

gencies, a hot meal, made with love and prayers, is nour-

ishing to the body and soul. Please consider joining our 

group. Contact Kathy: 203�456�6303.  �

�

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP MEETING�

Do you have cancer?  Are you a cancer survivor?  Are 

you a family member of someone who has cancer?  Have 

you lost a loved one to cancer?  If you answered “yes” to 

any of these questions, you are encouraged to attend a  

support group being held the second Wednesday evening 

of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the rectory Conference 

Room beginning in September.  For more information 

please contact Frank Sequenzia at  203�948�1369, email:  

flsequenzia@gmail.com.  Meetings are postponed until 

further notice.�

�

ROSARY RECITATION IN CHURCH�

Join us in front of the Blessed Mother statue Mon.�Fri.  9 

a.m. Mass.�

�

FRIENDLY VISITORS�

Become a Friendly Visitor and spend time once a month 

with elderly who are isolated due to illness or infirmity. 

Please contact� � Sister Mary Ellen Genova� at 203�426�

2572�or Mariotte Corson at 203�426�9275.�

�

�

#####�
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�

SPIRITUAL JOURNEY  �

Meetings are postponed until further notice due to Covid.  �

�

The FRIDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY GROUP    �

The meetings are postponed until further notice due to the 

Coronavirus.  Questions, call Blanca at 203�426�3253 .�

�

ST. ROSE JOB NETWORKING  �

Northern Fairfield Professionals (NFP)� Zoom� meeting 

is�6:00 � 7:30� �pm� �on Tuesday, August 11.  Please join 

us for an elevator speech workshop where John Barry 

will provide a worksheet and discuss the 6 key steps in 

creating an elevator speech.�The attendees will have the 

opportunity to practice their elevator speech and connect 

on any potential leads.�Meet and network with peers, 

managers, and professionals.  To request the zoom link 

for the� next Northern Fairfield Professionals 

(NFP)�meeting, e�mail�john@itechcp.com.  �

�

ST. ROSE PRAISE & WORSHIP PRAYER MEETING�

Are you interested in being involved with men seeking 

the Lord asking for His guidance to fulfill the calling on 

your Life?  Then this men’s group is what you are look-

ing for.  Hope to see you soon!  For additional infor-

mation, contact Tony Evertez at tevertez@yahoo.com or 

(203) 917�1158.  Meetings are on Thursdays outside Ho-

ly Innocents at 10 a.m.�

 �

PRO�LIFE & FAMILY MEETING�

The next Pro�Life/Pro�Family meeting is postponed until 

further notice due to the coronavirus.  For info, please 

contact Deacon Norm Roos, 203�739�0175,�email:�

normroosjr@aol.com. �

�

LAY MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY�

Mornings: 1st Tuesday of each month after 9 a.m. Mass�

Evenings:  1st Tuesday of each month at 7:15 to 8:30 

p.m. both at the Bell Garden .  The aim is to quench the 

infinite thirst of Jesus on the Cross for the love of souls.  

The Special Mission is to work for the salvation and the �

sanctification of the members of their own Families and 

of the poorest of the poor of the whole world.  Come see.�

�

WEBS � WOMEN’S ENRICHMENT BOOK STUDY�

We invite you to join us in reading� Habits of Holi-

ness: �Small Steps For Making Big Spiritual Progress, by 

Fr. Mark�Mary Ames, during the months of May and 

June.� Meetings are held either outside in the Bell Garden 

at St, Rose (weather permitting) or virtually on Zoom on 

Thursdays from 10 am to 11:30 am.�  Please contact Eliz-

abeth Lynch at 203�994�5106 or email her 

at� lynchejd@gmail.com�with questions or to sign up to 

join us. ��

�

C&L (Communion and Liberation) is an ecclesial 

movement in the Catholic Church based on the premise 

that Faith lived out in communion, is the foundation of 

the true liberation of man. CL website:� https://

english.clonline.org/.�We meet every Wednesday 7:00 to 

8:30 pm. on Zoom from our homes. For more infor-

mation, please call at 203�426�9275 or email 

at�mariottecorson@gmail.com .  �

�

DIVINE MERCY CENACLE:  Due to the coronavirus, 

meetings are postponed until further notice. Prayer meet-

ings meet on the  1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month. We  

meet from 3:30 to 5:00 pm in the Chapel. All  are welcome. �

�

�

�

�

ST. ROSE MEN’S FAITH NETWORK�

Due to the coronavirus, meetings on campus are post-

poned.  The Men's Faith Network is designed to help par-

ish men of all ages explore what it means to be a Catholic 

man in today's world.�  Our primary mission is to help 

men grow in faith, accountability, and fellowship; em-

phasizing real�life application.�  We meet each Saturday 

at�7:30 a.m.� in the Holy Innocents building.�  All parish 

men are welcome!�  Contact Mike Ryan 

at�mryan9497@gmail.com�

�

YOUNG WIDOWS/WIDOWERS GROUP �

Due to the coronavirus, the meetings are postponed 

until further notice. �

The group meets at Holy Innocents Faith Formation 

Center on the fourth Tuesday of the month to present and 

discuss a topic relevant to widowhood.  Find help dealing 

with the significant changes a spouse’s death brings.  

Meet people in similar circumstances for support, friend-

ship and understanding. For more info 

www.meetup.com/widows�ct or call 203�426�0481. �

�

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS �

Meetings are held off campus until further notice.�

AA meets every Saturday night at 6:30 p.m. in the 

upper room at 38 Church Hill Road.  AA is a fellowship 

of men and women who help each other from Alcohol-

ism.  The only requirement for membership is an honest 

desire to stop drinking.  Our primary purpose is to stay 

sober and help others achieve sobriety.  Come join us. �

�

WALKING WITH PURPOSE�

Walking With Purpose � Women's Bible Study will return 

In�Person on Wednesdays beginning September 29, 

2021. Day session will be 10�11:45am and evening ses-

sion is from 7�8:45pm at Holy Innocents Hall. There will 

be one Virtual Group offered for both day & evening ses-

sions. Space is limited. Online Registration will begin at 

the end of July. Please go to our WWP link on the St. 

Rose website, under ministries, to Create an Account to 

Register and Pay Online. Cost of study is $35. Any ques-

tions: morning session � please contact Joanne Ihlefeld 

at� �ihlejpi@gmail.com�and for the evening program con-

tact Liz Brestovansky at�lizbrestovansky@gmail.com�

�

ST. ROSE WOMEN’S CLUB �All are welcome�

We are an organization of women united in faith and fel-

lowship.  We welcome any women of St. Rose Parish 

who have an interest in becoming members.    Due to the 

Covid�19 pandemic, SRWC is not meeting in person.  

For the past year SRWC members have been supporting 

each other and our parish by praying for the sick, the hos-

pitalized, the recovering, and reaching out to the lonely, 

the needy, and the elderly, who are staying home alone.  

We write, call, visit if possible, inform members where 

there is a need, and pray for each other.  Everyone is wel-

come to join us.  On the second Tuesday of each month, 

some of our members meet in a home or at St. Rose 

Cemetery to pray the ROSARY together for the inten-

tions of our members. On the third Thursday of each 

month, interested members meet for our BOOK GROUP, 

led by Renee Baade. Call the rectory with any questions.�
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REMEMBERING THOSE WHO ARE SERVING US�

May God keep special watch over these men and women�

serving in the United States Military�

�

United States Army                      United States Navy�

LTC Andra Allison                         ENS Julia Davis�

MAJ Robert A. Bassett, DO           SN Philip DeMayo�

PFC Ryan J. Bepko       �              SN Danielle Godejohn�

PVT Jack Carello�                            LT Andrew Golankiewicz�

2LT Patrick Carello                         LT Alex Islin�

SGT Daniel Cartisano                     LT Allison Kirk Islin�

PVT Ronald Corris                          CPO Daniel J. Kearns, Sr. �

SSG Anthony T. D’Aquila              LT Daniel Kirk�

� �                             ENS Michael Kirk�

1LT Stephen Gardner                      CDR Timothy Krippendorf�

MAJ Rachel (Askue) Hoffman       BUMC Robert James Mandulak�

CPT Michael Hubbard                    MIDN Nathan Mars�

CPT Tucker Hughes                        LT Brian Murphy�

CPT Paul M. Kearney                     GM Ethan Parsons�                              

LTC Matthew A. LaRocca              CAPT John Porado�

WO Rylan McCullom                     SN Eric Ralston, Jr.�

SGT Thomas  J. Merrifield              CPO Matthew Sidor                       �

LTC Sean Pond � �               CDR Joseph P. Smith�

SPC Matthew Rahtelli�               PO1 Christopher Szabo�

1LT Liam Thies   �              �

LTC Benjamin Wallen                    Army National Guard                                                

COL Peter J. Whalen                      WO2 Matthew Bergquist�

CPT Daniel Wilcox�              LTC Todd Bookless�

                                                        PFC Louis Enriquez�

United States Air Force                SGTThomas Monckton                                  

SSgt. Daniel Carlson                       CPT Matthew D. Seibert                              

Capt. Keegan Frobey Matchett    �

A1C Alexandria  Matjievic             United States Marines                     �

SSgt. Travis Mueller                                              �

Lt Co John Murphy                         WO1 Michael Costello�

SrA Emily Pieretti                           Cpl Sean C. Decker�

MSgt James Rebman                       2ndLT Jackie Fisher�

Maj Drew Taylor                             Cpl Robert W. Hoyt, Jr.�

Capt Katie Taylor                            Pvt Christopher Manfredi �

TSgt Daniel West                             PFC Luke T. Miller�

Capt Kimberly Solheim West          LCpl Ian Montgomery�

Capt Jessica Zencey                         Col David L. Morgan II�

Capt Gregory Zencey                    � LCpl Lucas T. Vendel�

Maj Philip Zencey                        � PFC Patrick Zingaro�

� � �                �

U.S. Coast Guard�                �

SN Charles Agius� � �              �

LT Logan C. Mars� � �

LT Scott B. Nichols� � �

LT Meridith A. Palo�

CDR Paul D. Tessitore� � �

RACHEL'S VINEYARD RETREAT WEEKENDS 

FOR HEALING AFTER ABORTION�

�

If you are suffering from an abortion, experience the 

healing love of Jesus Christ on a Rachel's Vineyard Re-

treat weekend October 29 � 31, 2021 in Farmington, CT. 

The weekend healing process includes discussions, Liv-

ing Scriptures with meditations, the Sacrament of Rec-

onciliation, a Memorial Service and Mass of Entrust-

ment. Participation is totally confidential and offers a 

beautiful opportunity to experience God's love, for-

giveness and compassion. Both women and men have 

participated in past retreats and have ranged in age from 

teens to mid�eighties. The fee for the weekend is 

$175.00 for meals, private room and all retreat materials. 

Scholarships are available for financial assistance. For 

more information contact Marie at 203�631�9030, email 

her at mlaffin@prolifeministry.org, or visit our website 

at www.rachelsvineyard.org��

��

On July 15th, the House Committee on Appropriations 

advanced the Labor, Health and Human Services, Edu-

cation, and Related Agencies (LHHS) appropriations 

bill, excluding the 46�year�old Hyde Amendment. It also 

excludes the long�standing Weldon Amendment, which 

protects the right of medical professionals to not partici-

pate in abortions. Eliminating these provisions would 

force taxpayers to pay for elective abortions and force 

health care providers and professionals to perform and 

refer for abortion against their deeply�held beliefs, as 

well as force employers and insurers to cover and pay 

for abortion.��

Stop your tax dollars from going to abortion at 

www.NoTaxpayerAbortion.com�

��

For more information on the Church’s guidance on mor-

al questions in regards to vaccines and aborted fetal tis-

sue, please visit https://www.usccb.org/prolife/

biomedical�research�

��

The Pro�life committee is sponsoring this billboard on 

Rt. 25 in Monroe:�
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ALL VOLUNTEERS in the Diocese of Bridgepor t 

are required to comply with the Diocesan Safe Environ-

ment Policy.  Part of this policy is attending the program, 

Protecting God’s Children.  If you wish to help in any 

way within the parish or Diocese, please register at 

www.virtus.org.  If you attended the class more than 5 

years ago, you need to be recertified.  If you have any 

questions or need help with recertification, please con-

tact Doreen or Kelly in the Rectory office 203�426�1014.  �

�

Our Online Giving website has been upgraded to a 

newer, easier��to�use platform!  You should have re-

ceived an email with instructions on how to log into 

the new system. Your existing payment and donation 

information will be migrated over so you will not 

have to set up your gifts again!   Check it out!�

If you’ve never used OLG, go to strosechurch.com 

and click on “GIVING”.  It is a safe and secure way 

to give, with flexible payment options and convenient 

way to donate.�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 

#185�

�

Do you know a neighbor in need? The 

Knights are here to help. Contact Communi-

ty Service Committee Member, Harold Brennan at 

203�704�0083 or 203�426�3661. Ever thought of 

becoming a Knight?  For more information contact 

Guy Mascolo at 203�837�0466 or mas-

cologuy@yahoo.com�

�

COLUMBIAN SQUIRES CIRCLE 

#1307:  �

�

The male youth division of the Knights of 

Columbus, serving St. Rose and the community, is the 

largest circle in North America.  Want to join the group?  

Contact Matt Rahtelli, (203) 885 4987,�or email him at�

mrahtelli2@gmail.com. �

FAITH FOOD PANTRY�

Is located on St. Rose Campus�

46 Church Hill Rd. (Next to Knights of  �

Columbus Hall.)�

�

 Hours:  Tues. 9:30�11:30 a.m.�

               Thurs. 4�6 p.m.�

               BY APPOINTMENT�

�

If questions, call 203�426�5604 Or 203�837�0816�

Food can be dropped off at Village Perk,  The New-

town Bee, Caraluzzi’s Market, Fisio Therapy, 

Popowich Chiropractor, Barre Boutique. Volunteers 

must be 21 and over and Virtus trained.�

KNIGHTS  OF COLUMBUS CAREER OPPORTUNITY�

The Knights of Columbus is seeking a Field Agent for a 

career opportunity representing our insurance program.  

We offer a complete benefits package with this full�time 

position.  In order to qualify, one must be eligible for 

membership in the Knights of Columbus.  For more in-

formation please contact Jon Starr, General Agent at 203

�803�6433 or Jon Starr@kofc.org �

DOROTHY DAY HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY�

Spring St., Danbury, CT.  We are seeking new vol-

unteers the third Wednesday of  every month from 

1�5 p.m. to set up, serve and clean up. Must be 16 

years of age.  Must be dependable.  Contact Marcia 

Izzo at 203�733�9655.�

DIACONATE  DISCOVERY EVENINGS�

�

Watch for future dates and mean-

while speak to any of the clergy if 

you are having a sense of a call to the 

diaconate. �

Worldwide Marriage Encounter �

To support married couples during this time of social 

distancing, Worldwide Marriage Encounter is sponsor-

ing virtual marriage experiences. Some are on weekends 

and are seven sessions on weekdays from 7:00pm to 

9:30pm. �  Couples will explore their individual person-

ality styles, improve listening and communication skills, 

understand God’s plan for their marriage, and learn how 

to keep their relationship a priority.� Registration is lim-

ited and a $100 application fee is required. For more 

information or to apply, call Frank & Margie Pearson at 

860�337�2447 or visit them at�https://wwmectw.org/.�

�

Let Jesus feed your marriage!�  Deepen your communi-

cation, strengthen your relationship, rekindle your ro-

mance and renew your sacrament by attending a World-

wide Marriage Encounter Experience. �

Ever wonder how you can let other parishioners 

know about all the latest at EWTN and help them 

build up their spirituality throughout the week!  

Join the growing volunteer group at EWTN: the 

EWTN Media Missionaries!  Now it is easier than 

ever, just use the FREE EWTN APP to join us right 

from your mobile device, or call us at 205�795�5771.�
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AROUND THE DIOCESE�

�

THE FACE OF PRAYER�

The Face of Prayer recently launched phase two of its 

campaign to create an interactive video catechism based 

on the questions and concerns of young people.  Visit 

www.thefaceofprayer.com to view over one hundred and 

forty questions answered by Bishop Frank J. Caggiano 

and other bishops, priests, religious, and lay leaders 

across the country.  Be sure to also join the movement 

by texting PRAY to 55778 to receive daily prayer alerts on 

your phone.�

PROJECT  BELOVED is now accepting applications 

for several key positions in our soon�to�open medical 

practice.  We are seeking candidates for the following 

paid positions: Family Practice Physician (FT or PT), 

Nurse Practitioner (FT or PT), Medical Assistant (FT), 

and Receptionist (FT).  Project Beloved Inc. is a non�

profit organization whose primary objective is to estab-

lish a life�affirming medical center in Stamford, CT.  

Please visit www.projectbeloved.co to learn more.  In-

terested candidates are invited to submit a resume to 

Project Beloved: info@projectbeloved.com.�

Project Rachel:  Do you know someone who is carry-

ing the pain and sorrow of a past abortion?  The Diocese 

of Bridgeport is hosting an Entering Canaan Day of 

Prayer and Healing for women on Saturday, June 12, 

2021.  For confidential registration or more information, 

call 203�416�1619 or email projectrachel@diobpt.org.  

God’s mercy, healing and forgiveness are waiting for 

you!�

FORMED.ORG  Formed provides the very best 

Catholic content from more than 60 organizations to 

help parishes, families, and individuals explore their 

faith anywhere.  Supporting thousands of movies, chil-

dren’s programs, ebooks, audio, parish programs and 

studies direct to your browser, mobile or connected de-

vices.  Sign up online at www.formed.org 2JR8HZ   par-

ish code�

VERITAS CATHOLIC RADIO �

We are on 1350AM on the radio, and you can also live 

stream broadcasts through the app which is available at 

the Apple Store and at the Google Play Store.�

Stay Connected with our Parish through Email, So-

cial Media�Stay informed about important announce-

ments and happenings at our Parish!  We share COVID

�19 related news and other important events via email 

and social media. �

Write to� content@strosechurch.com� if you'd like to 

join our Parish�wide email list, or�go to our website�at 

strosechurch.com�to get connected to our social media!�

GETTING MARRIED?�

The Diocese of Bridgeport offers formation for couples 

who wish to be married in the Catholic Church. For-

mation is available online in English and in person in 

Spanish. For more information, please visit� https://

formationreimagined.org/marriage�prep�reimagined/.��

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER 

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

August 1, 2021�

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

“You cannot see the forest for the trees” is a widely 

known saying that can bring wisdom to our understand-

ing of our journey. Often, our sight becomes limited to 

what is immediately before us. We lose touch with les-

sons and experiences from the past and promises and 

hope for the future. As human beings, we have the privi-

lege of being able to choose things. What I like and 

don’t like, want, and don’t want can be major preoccu-

pations of our minds and hearts. Our preferences and 

desires begin to define us more than the simple fact of 

our being. Who we are matters more than what we are or 

what we have. If we don’t move beyond the external and 

superficial stuff to what really is of essence, we risk be-

coming very unsettled, disorientated, angry, and unhap-

py. We fail to see the bigger picture of hope and promise 

that lies ahead and the Divine Presence that has sus-

tained and carried us before.�

�

We like it when the “now” time of our lives satisfy us. 

Even the people who witnessed Jesus feed the five thou-

sand got confused and distracted. It felt good when thou-

sands of people were able to eat. They wanted to know 

what they could do to get this to happen again! But Je-

sus quickly reminds them that this is not the point of this 

sign. As much as the now time of our lives is of concern, 

it is not what is ultimately important. We need to learn 

the difference between being and doing, drawing more 

strength from who we are and who God is rather than 

what is happening around us and the choices we can 

make. Jesus is the true bread that came down from heav-

en. Jesus is the very incarnate presence of God who sus-

tains life and assures us that we will not perish. This is 

not easy to understand and feel. We have to practice be-

ing in the presence of ourselves, others, creation, and 

God. We are brought to a holy place when we encounter 

the sacredness of being. This is real prayer.�

�

Then, we learn to trust. It is when we cease trusting that 

we start to become afraid, uncertain, apprehensive, and 

doubtful, and overly self�concerned. We even start to 

grumble. God has our back. That is the essential power-

ful message of the living bread come down from heaven. 

God, who is alpha is also omega, the beginning and the 

end, and has everything in between in his care as well. A 

woman once remarked that her most powerful God mo-

ment happened when she and her husband cuddled with 

their new baby for a time. Without exchanging words 

and using only the affection communicated through 

sight and touch, they rested in being with each other. 

This brought them to the sacred, where they realized that 

a greater Being was with them. It was real. They knew 

that they were part of something bigger, intimate, and 

profound. When we rest in the Living Source of life, we 

will find that our souls are no longer hungry or thirsty.�

�

©LPi�
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FREE MINISTRY FOR TRAVELING CATHOLICS.  

CHECK THE INTERNET FOR MASS 

TIMES AND LOCATIONS AT 

www.masstimes.org.�

The Voice of St. Rose is an online str eaming Inter -

net Service operated by St. Rose Parish.  This pro-

vides a wonderful opportunity to listen in and watch 

the Saturday, 4 p.m., Sunday 9:30 a.m. Mass and 9 

a.m. weekdays live and all parish archives are availa-

ble through our parish website strosechurch.com or 

the St. Rose Parish YouTube website.  All scheduled 

Masses are streamed via the Audiocasts over the 

Voice of St. Rose service affectionately known as 

“All Things Catholic”.  There is additional program-

ming carried over this audio stream from the Vatican 

and many sources between Mass times from around 

the diocese including our own Monsignor Bob’s 

“Weiss Wednesday”.  For all the details see the St. 

Rose Parish website.�

BIRTHRIGHT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!�

Birthright is an emergency pregnancy service offering 

free pregnancy tests, friendship counseling, and practical 

support.  Our guiding principle:  It is the RIGHT of eve-

ry pregnant woman to give BIRTH and the RIGHT of 

every child to be BORN.  Birthright volunteers have 

served in Connecticut since 1972.  Thousands of ex-

pectant mothers have received the help they need to 

bring their babies into the world!  There are 7 Birthright 

centers in our state.  Please call 1�800�550�4900 for the 

Birthright nearest you.  Training is provided.  Spanish 

speaking volunteers are especially needed.  Thank you. �

�

BIRTHRIGHT NEEDS gently worn MATERNITY 

and BABY CLOTHING.  Thousands of expectant moth-

ers have received the help they need to bring their babies 

into the world!  There are 7 Birthright centers in our 

state.  Please call 1�800�550�4900 for the Birthright near-

est you to arrange for drop off.  Thank you.�

Have a Minute?�

It only takes that long to watch a weekly spiritual and 

inspirational message from Monsignor Bob.�

�

Weiss Wednesdays:� �Monsignor Weiss offers thoughts 

and reflections on�what it means to live a faith�filled life 

as a Roman Catholic and navigate through the challeng-

ing world around us.�

�

Stay connected with us!�  Watch these videos and 

more on Strosechurch.com, Facebook@Stroseoflima�

newtown,YouTube.com/stroseoflimachurch,�

Twitter@strosenewtown, Instagram@stroseoflimact�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD 

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Practicing Graciousness in the Desert�

�

Looking back over my journey of parenthood, I know 

there were days when I traveled the extra mile for my 

children. I made their toast the way they like it, let them 

play in the park an extra ten minutes, or let them go to 

the movies with their friends and I finished up the 

chores on my own. And then, it happened: the attitude. 

The request for the smallest thing from one of them is 

met with disdain or bewilderment.�

�

Sometimes you can be made breathless with the ingrati-

tude of another person who takes so much and with so 

little shame, only to scoff at the idea that they, too, give 

even the smallest amount.�

�

But if we’re being honest with ourselves, we will admit 

that we do the exact same thing to God. Haven’t we all 

been the Israelites in the desert at one point or another? 

God has parted our Red Sea in some way. He’s led us 

out of some great trial, given us some great blessings. 

But then we run into a little resistance somewhere along 

the way and we throw up our hands. How could you do 

this to us, Lord? How could you ask this of us? No, I 

can’t go any further. No, I won’t do any more. �

�

Persisting in the blindness to the many ways God con-

tinues to protect us is nothing short of a temper tantrum. 

It robs our Everyday Stewardship of its graciousness, of 

our ability to accept with joy the trials of life because 

we are also constantly aware of its blessings.�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS    ©LPi�
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Ministerial Staff�

� Rev. Msgr. Robert Weiss, Pastor�

� Rev. Tomasz Przybyl, Parochial Vicar�

� Rev. Lawrence Amalraj, Parochial Vicar�

� Deacon Norman Roos�

� Deacon Michael Ronan�

� Deacon Richard Scinto�

Sr. Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN, Outreach Minister�

� � �

St. Rose Rectory Staff�

� Mrs. Frances Bifulco, Parish Secretary�

� Mrs. Trish McKenzie, Administrative Assistant�

� Mrs. Jean Otton, Parish Census Coordinator�

� Mrs. Kelly Gerbo, Receptionist�

� Mrs. Doreen Morrissey, Bookkeeper�

�

Lay Members of the Corporation�

� Mr. William McCarthy�

� Mr. James Gerbo�

�

St. Rose School�

� Mr. Bardhyl Gjoka, (Mr. G), School Principal�

� Mrs. Karen Coppola,  Admissions Director  x102�

� Mrs. Lisa Sweeting, Administrative Assistant�

� Sr. Thaddeus Rajca, CSFN, Religion Coordinator�

� Mrs. Mary Jo Bokuniewicz, Dean of Students�

� Mrs. Laura Moulder, Mission Advancement�

� Mrs. Nancy Sedensky, Board Chairman�

� Mrs. Kate O’Connor, HSA President�

�

St. Rose Religious Education�

� Mrs. Cate Gosselin, Director of Parish Faith Formation�

� Mrs. Sandra Jarvis, Coord. Grades 1�3, 

�

                       

       1

st

 Reconciliation & 1st Communion�

� Mary Craig, Coord. Grades 4 � 8 & Confirmation�

� Mrs. Silvia Harper,  Registration/Database Mgmt�

� Mrs. Donna Locke, R.C.I.A. Coordinator�

� Deacon Norman Roos, Adult Formation Coordinator�

� �

Parish Organizations�

              Women’s Club, 203�426�1014�

� Mr. Guy Mascolo, Grand Knight, Knights of�

                      Columbus, 203�837�0466�

� Mrs. Donna Rahtelli, President, Columbiettes 203�512�2297 �

� Mr. Len Moritz, Assembly 3230 Faithful Navigator,�

                      203 733�7272�

� Mr.  Matthew Rahtelli, Chief Counselor , K of C �

                      Squires 203�885�4987�

�

Youth Ministry�

� Mr. Renzo Ortega, United High School Youth Minister�

� Mr. Joseph DeMaida, God’s Do�Gooders�

�

Liturgical Ministries�

� Mr. Joseph Jacovino, Music Director�

� Mrs. Marge Griffin, Special Minister Coordinator�

� Mr. Michael Talluto, Reader Coordinator�

� �

�

Boy Scouts � Rober t Bazuro, Cub Scout/Boy Scout�

�        Charter Organization Rep.              �

Outreach Ministries:  �

� Sr. Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN, Coordinator�

      Bereavement Ministry�

� Sister Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN�

      Lift�A�Spirit Meal Ministry�

� Mrs. Kathy Phillips�

      Parish Nurse Ministry � parishnurse@strosechurch.com�

               Ann (Nancy) Rhodes APRN�BC  845�641�7277�

      Prayer Shawl Ministry�

              �Sister Mary Ellen Genova, CSFN�

      Social Concerns Committee�

              Mrs. Lynda Healey &    Contact Persons�

              Mrs. Charlene Rigoli��

      St. Joseph Project�

               Mrs. Terry Cavaliere, Contact Person�

      St. Rose Cancer Support Group�

� Mr. Frank Sequenzia, Contact Person�

�

Men’s Faith Network�

� Mr. Michael Ryan�

�

Parish Prayer Groups�

� Mrs. Gloria Markey, Rosary Prayer Group�

� Mrs. Queta Donovan & Mrs. Mariotte Corson, Divine�

                       Mercy Cenacle�

�

Parish Committees�

� Mr. William Ramsey,  Pastoral Council Chairman�

� Deacon Norm Roos�Pro�Life/Family Committee�

� Mr. Harry Waterbury, Finance Council, 203 426�3577�

� �

Natural Family Planning�

� Al and Adrienne Keogler, Instructors�

�

Marriage Preparation Program�

� Mrs. Gina Long, Coordinator�

�

Eucharistic Adoration��Anonymous Apostles of Divine Mercy�

� Mrs. Queta Donovan, Contact Person�

�

Lay Missionaries of Charity�

� Queta & Kevin Donovan, Coordinators�

�

Altar Angels�

� Altar Linens,  Mrs. Terry Tortora�

�

�

� �

�

Website�� � �    www.strosechurch.com�

Telephone Numbers�

Rectory/Parish Office� �    203 426�1014�

Parish Fax�            � �    203 426�6222�

Outreach Ministry Office� �    203 426�2572�

St. Rose School Office� �    203 426�5102�

St. Rose Pre�School Office �    203 426�5102�

St. Rose Religious Education Office   203 426�2333�

St. Rose Religious Education Fax       203 426�8074�
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NEWTOWN  
POWER EQUIPMENT, INC.
151 Mount Pleasant Rd., Rt. 6

203-426-5012
residential / commercial 

lawn & garden equipment
www.newtownpowerequipment.com

 SALES     PARTS
 EXPERT SERVICE

Children’s Adventure CenterChildren’s Adventure Center
Excellence in Pre-school Education

 14 Riverside Road           203-426-3018
 Sandy Hook, CT

NEWTOWN’S FIRST BARRE STUDIO
Contact: Jeanine Parsons

203-491-2160
87 S. Main Street, Newtown
www.barreboutiquect.com

800.461.0672
Member FDIC  NSBonline.com

Scott Lavelle - Broker

See Why Experience Sells

(c) 203-994-1753
scottjlavelle@yahoo.com
www.experiencesells.net

Proud parishioner of St. Rose

NEWTOWN
MOBILE

62 Church Hill Road, Newtown
TOUCHLESS CAR WASH
FRESH WATER USED WITH EACH WASH

20¢ OFF
PER GALLON

WITH ANY WASH PURCHASE
30 GALLON MAX

Proudly Serving the Local Community
F U N E R A L S  •  C R E M A T I O N

SPADACCINO AND LEO P. GALLAGHER & SON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME
315 Monroe Turnpike | Monroe, CT 06468 | 203-445-8500 | SpadaccinoFuneralHome.com

TAKING CARE OF EACH OTHER is what community is all about 
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We offer superb Italian cuisine with 
a contemporary flair, imaginatively 
prepared and impeccably served.

97 S. Main Street, Newtown
www.salepeperestaurant.com

Angelo Marini 
203-426-0805

49 Farrell Road
Newtown, CT 06470
(203) 426-4269

www.KenBurnsElectric.com

Automotive LLC
203-426-0140
75 Main St. (Rt. 25)

N.J.K

Open 7 Days

MOn.-sat. 7aM-9pM: Last Wash 7:45
sun 7aM-8pM: Last Wash 6:45

110 ChurCh hiLL rD., sanDy hOOk, Ct 06482
Dan & sharOn DOherty (203) 426-8679

PJ’S LAUNDROMAT

Gentle, Applied Kinesiology
Nutritional Counseling • Acupuncture

97 South Main Street, Newtown
 Dr. Eugene Cayer DC 203-426-4700
 28 years serving the area Drcayer.com

Cayer
Chiropractic
Center

DENNIS TEEKING, DMD, MAGD
203-426-0500 • www.pleasantdental.net

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

ROB ROZZ
Full-Service Plumbing & Water Solutions 
Well Pumps • Tanks • Water Filters • Heaters

ANYTHING TO DO WITH YOUR WATER!
Rob Rossomando

203-304-8281 • www.robrozz.com
Licensed & Insured P1-0287179

Stop in at 20 Church Hill Rd., Newtown or visit us online at www.SBDanbury.com

Here for all of your banking needs!
• Deposit Services
• Credit Services

•   Electronic  
Banking Services

•  Residential and  
Business Lending

MEMBER FDIC

Serving Newtown Since 1903

Family Owned and Operated by St. rOSe OF lima pariShiOnerS
58 Main Street • Newtown, CT • Tel. 426-2751

Daniel T. Honan, Owner
Funeral Director Manager

Mark H. Frederick
Funeral Director

Cremation Services, 
Burial Services, & 
Traditional Funerals

Dana L. Martinez, Psy.D
Clinical Psychologist

Child, Adolescent, Adult  
and Family Therapy

 33 Church Hill Road, Newtown
203-232-2274

The Genuine. The Original.

Overhead Door
Company of Brookfield

549 FEDERAL ROAD, BROOKFIELD
203-740-7691 • overheaddoorbrookfield.com

Living the Legacy Since 1921

William C. Timmel
Attorney At Law, LLC
Wills ~ Powers of Attorney

Real Estate ~ Probate
203-270-8300 

30 Church Hill Road, Newtown
dadatim@yahoo.com

Laura Rice
licensed insurance agent

Bowen Agency, LLC
Call Today for All Your Insurance Needs!

860-379-2885
Medicare - Group Health

Life - Home & Auto
www.bowenagencyllc.com

 
30 Church Hill Road

Newtown
Bagels Made From Scratch

Baked Fresh Daily
203-426-6838

Now offering outpatient therapy
203-426-5847

139 Toddy Hill Rd., Newtown
NewtownRehabCenter.com

Your time is valuable...and we value your time!

61 Church Hill Rd. • Newtown, CT
Tel: 203-426-4076
Fax: 203-426-8738

NEWTOWN HARDWARE

We want your garbage!
4, 6, 10, 12/15, 20 & 30 cu. yd.

Construction/Cleanup Containers
203-426-8870

www.associatedrefuse.com

Fully Licensed 
and Insured

LIC#E1-0200850

PEDRO J. FERRER, OWNER

EXPERIENCED ELECTRICAL  
SERVICE AT REASONABLE CO$T

203-733-3310  •  845-913-5175
FerrerElectricLLC.com

Commercial 
& Residential

ASPHALT 
PAVING

203-743-3567
bouchardconstruction.com

Sales@bouchardconstruction.com

Weekend Brunch • Weddings, Bridal Showers 
Private Event Space • Outdoor Seating

19 Main Street, Newtown
www.marygoldsonmain.com

Cool Vibes, Great Pizza, 
Outdoor Seating

19 Main Street, First Floor, Newtown
www.goodolddayspizza.com

Weekend Brunch
Weddings, Bridal 

Showers
Rehearsal Dinners
Outdoor Seating 

1 Glen Road, Sandy Hook
www.foundrykitchenandtavern.com

Contact Mary Hoffman  
to place an ad today!  

mhoffman@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6340

When TOP QUALITY  
Meets LOW PRICES You’re At...

caraluzzis.com
       Follow us on Instagram @caraluzzis

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1949

BETHEL
98 Greenwood Ave.

203-748-3547

BETHEL
279 Greenwood Ave.

203-743-4945

NEWTOWN
5 Queen Street
203-270-7500

DANBURY
19A Sugar Hollow Rd.

203-792-2152

WILTON
920 Danbury Rd.

203-544-7021

203-270-1270
M-F 6:30, Sat 7-1, Sun 7:30-1

98 Church Hill Road • Sandy Hook

Essential Senior
Homecare

Brookfield  203-740-0230

6 Rector Street, Bethel 203-743-1171
All Work Done On Premises 
WE BUY GOLD & SILVER

Kevin J. Morton

          PAUL MORTON
JEWELERS – Since 1951 –

Specialize in diamonds, settings and  
all types of jewelry repairs.



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Rose, Newtown, CT 03-0165

Sugar Hill
Auto Body • Mechanical Service • 24 Hour Towing

“Newtown’s Collision Repair Experts”
ASE Certified Master Technicians

Tires-Brakes-Emission Repair
European, Asian & Domestic Factory Service

Insurance Approved & Recommended Collision Repair
203-426-8409      153 Sugar Street,  Newtown      www.SugarHillAuto.com

      
      Nurseries

 Nursery Gift, Garden & Home
 103 Old Hawleyville Road 95 Stony Hill Road
 Bethel Bethel
 203-743-0267 203-792-0268

Where Customer 
Service 

Never Expires

Dementia Care in a 
Family Environment

107 Church Hill Rd. • Sandy Hook
203-648-5983

www.oldglorydays.com

Old Glory Days
 Adult Day Center

Franco’s
Pizza & Pasta
–We Deliver–

228 S. Main Street, Newtown
Sand Hill Plaza • 203-270-3548
francospizzanewtown.com

203-733-9655
Marcia.Izzo@Ravies.com • MarciaIzzo.Raveis.com

CHP Certified Homeownership Professional

Lee Boyle, realtor®
“Leave it to Lee to

achieve your Real Estate goals”
203-241-0769

lee.boyle@cbmoves.com
www.leeboyle.net

Newtown Family Dentistry
Family, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

Deidre M. Condon DMD | Garrett B. Golisano DDS

203-426-0045 | newtownctdentist.com
172 Mount Pleasant Road, Newtown, CT     dcg@newtowndmd.com

Pre-Cast Steps, Iron Railings, Bilco Doors
Servicing Homeowners & Contractors Since 1974

203-748-8419 (Bethel) www. monocrete.com

77 Main Street, Newtown
(203)270-0222

Monday - Saturday 10-6
Providing expert framing and  

quality customer service for all your  
art display and conservation needs

Follow us on Facebook for updates on 
exhibitions, coupons and announcements:
facebook.com/art&frameofnewtown

artandframeofdanbury.com

Largest Largest selection of selection of 
custom frames in CTcustom frames in CT

of Newtown

Kate O’Connor, CEO
fiveoakspublicrelations.com

Communications Consulting
Strategy | Content | Execution

Newly Renovated, 
Full-Service Banquet Facility

Schedule a Tour!Schedule a Tour!
203.735.4883  villabianca.com

312 Roosevelt Drive, Seymour CT 06483

WINTER WEDDING SPECIAL

(203) 426-8500 • www.NDSWCPA.com

Nanavaty, Davenport, Studley & White, LLP
Certified Public Accountants and Business Consultants

123 South Main Street, Suite 140, Newtown CT 06470

Contact Mary Hoffman  
to place an ad today!  

mhoffman@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6340

203-263-2146
southbury.ct.petpassages.com

Take Out • Patio • BYOB • Catering
76 S. Main Street, Newtown

203-364-1133

LENAHAN LANDCLEARING
      & GRINDING INC.
LENAHAN LANDCLEARINGLENAHAN LANDCLEARING
      & GRINDING INC.      & GRINDING INC.

4 Toddy Hill Road • Sandy Hook, CT 06482
203-426-2909

Landclearing & Mulch Supply
WHOLESALE • HOMEOWNERS
LANDSCAPERS • CONTRACTORS

Colored Mulch - $26/yard (Red, Black, Brown)
Playground Mulch - $22/yard
Green Envy - $48/yard
Natural Mulch - $15/yard
Screened Top Soil - $28/yard
$20 off 5 yards or more
Pick-up or Delivery* (*expires July 31, 2021)

DELIVERY: Please Call For Pricing
HOURS: Monday-Friday 7-4:30 & Saturday 8-2

Split  
Seasoned  
Firewood
Available

Ages 2 - Adult & all abilities welcome 
4 Week Sessions, 9 Month Program,  

Summer Camp & Classes, Birthday Parties 
Ballet, Contemporary Modern, Hip Hop, Jazz & Tap 

Combo, Mommy & Me, Tap, Yoga, and Zumba 
Ask about our Fun Pop-Up Classes!  

Come Join The Fun! 

203-426-5757 
www.lathropschoolofdance.com 

Edmond Town Hall • 45 Main Street, Newtown 
Tamra Saric, Owner/Director  

tamra@lathropschoolofdance.com

Celebrating Our 
69th Year

Sharing the  
joy of dance with 

the Newtown 
community for  

69 years!
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At Town Line Body Shop Inc., our mission is to provide a safe and proper 
repair in a professional, supportive, and friendly atmosphere.

WE OFFER: Collision Repair • Automotive Refinishing
Automotive Glass Replacement • Classic & Custom Vehicle Restorations

Complete Automotive Compounding & Detailing • Free Quotes

A CERTIFIED COLLISION REPAIR SHOP

ALL WORK GUARANTEED IN WRITINGALL WORK GUARANTEED IN WRITING
781 Main Street, Monroe, CT 06468

203-268-5307203-268-5307
www.TownLineBodyShop.com

A Shop Your
Family Can Trust

Serving the Newtown,
Monroe, Trumbull, Easton & 
neighboring communities

for over 45 Years

Parishioners

203-270-9117 • 103 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NEWTOWN, CT
WWW.ANNERAGUSA.COM 

Anne M. Ragusa, llc
Attorneys At Law

trust ❖ experience ❖ service
Real Estate • Wills • Trusts • Business Law

Personal Injury • Probate & Estate Administration

Mikayla Riskin, Realtor®

(203) 641-2467
mikayla.riskin@kw.com

Parishioner


